MY DMT EXTRACTION
Summer, 2015
LIST OF MATERIALS:
* Acacia Confusa Bark 500 grams (1/2 Kilo)(2.5cups)
* Water 2200ml/9 cups
* Naphtha (VM & P) 500ml/2 cups
* White 5% Vinegar 225ml/1cup
* Non-Iodized Salt 100grams/1/2cup
* Lye pure sodium hydroxide 300g/ca. 1-1/2cup
* glass eye-dropper & turkey baster
* Large Canning Jar (16-1/2cups -w- tight lid)(1.031 gal)
* 4 baby food jars
* freezer & stovetop
* measuring beaker (ML)
* scale (grams)
* cooking pot (12-1/2 cup capacity)

STEP #1: ACIDIFICATION
* In the pot, mix bark, water & vinegar together
* Slow boil until reduced to ca. 5 cups liquid
* Cool to room temperature, and leave overnight
* Transfer liquid into canning jar
STEP #2: BASIFICATION
* Put on eye goggles & gloves
* Slowly (by 25 gram/2 minutes), add Lye (about 3 ½ C) to jar and
contents (the mix will heat up)
STEP #3: EXTRACTION
* While still warm, add Naptha
* Tightly seal jar, and gently “roll” (don’t shake) often over the next 24-48
hours.

FIRST PULL: carefully siphon-off the clear Naphtha using the baster (then
the eye-dropper) and transfer the liquid into a babyfood jar. Do not get
any of the darker liquid mixed in.
[NOTE: you can do the THIRD PULL here, while waiting]
* Leave in dark, cool place at room temperature for 12 hours (this
produces the purist DMT crystals).
* Gently spoon the crystals out onto a clean piece of white paper to dry.
Store the DMT crystals in a small air-tight, amber glass container.
SECOND PULL: put the same babyfood jar/naphtha into the freezer for
24 hours for more crystals.
THIRD PULL: add new naptha back to the original bark mixture jar, and
“roll” for several hours. Draw off the naphtha into a clean babyfood jar
and freeze 24 hours.
FOURTH PULL: return the naptha from the original pull, back into the
bark mixture jar, add 100 grams non-iodized salt, and “roll” overnight.
Draw off the naphtha into the last babyfood jar and freeze 24 hours.

Pull %’s: immediate (10-35%), wait 6-8 hours (25-60%) & wait 24-48 hours (80-90%).
Smoking: 40-50mg (50 for large man).
1 cup=130-150grams. 2lbs = 907grams.

